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Brothers and Sisters,
I'm writing this article fresh off watching
the first 2020 presidential debate. I
simply offer for reflection the words of
James regarding the tongue. With our
words, we build one another up and
bring praise to the name of Jesus. With
them we also bite, curse, and put down
one another with self-consuming passion.

"With it we bless our Lord and
Father, and with it we curse
people who are made in the
likeness of God. From the same
mouth come blessing and cursing.
My brothers and sisters, these
things ought not to be so."
James 3:9-10

Watching people made in the image of God hurt, insult, interrupt, attack, and
belittle one another should remind us of the church's place in times of division. A
spirit of degrading one another should never accompany issues of politics, race,
COVID policy, masks, economics, and so much more. No matter our alignment with
the content of a person's position, God's people are called to be different. James is
clear with us. The way we speak with others, no matter our beliefs, should reflect
the heart of Jesus. We are exposed in grand hypocrisy when we worship God yet
demean His image bearers with the same mouth.
There is another way to live. As followers of Jesus, our first identity is in Him--above
our work, our opinions, or values we hold dear. The way of Jesus is filled with the
fruit of the Spirit; love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness, and self-control. Against such character, no hurtful words can stand.
The way forward for us through this season of increasing tension is not to have the
loudest voice, even if what we're saying is, in fact, right. Instead, let us speak gracefilled words to all people, and especially to the people of God: the church.
In Christ's Love,
Pastor Jon

KNOWING THE FAMILY

Let's get to know our church family better!

Shawn & Holly Young
Who's in your family? Maria, age 23
Do you have pets? No pets
How long have you been at WEFC? 19 years
Where do you work? Holly - Hy-Vee meat dept. Shawn - Toro maintenance
dept.
Favorite game? Backgammon & cards
Hobbies? Hunting & taking walks
Favorite COVID snack? Whatever's available
Favorite way to spend time with family? Just being together
What are you most grateful for today? Every day I get to wake up and draw
another breath

SERMON SNAPSHOT

Sermons This Month: During the month of October, we will learn from
Ephesians 2 and 3 as Paul outlines his case for unity in Christ throughout
the church. He specifically highlights the unifying grace of God, the
foundation of the church in Jesus, the implications for this in
relationships between all people, and how the Trinity makes this unity
possible. Keep studying Ephesians and pray for our church to not only
hear, but live the unity of Christ in the world!

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!

Instead of having our
traditional "Harvest Festival"
in the church building and
sharing a meal together, we
will be hosting a fun night
for the community on
October 31. We will serve a
meal and hand out candy for
those trick-or-treating in the
neighborhoods around the
church. This is a great
opportunity for us to be
together, eat, play, and most
importantly, serve our
community! On Sunday
morning, Nov 1, we will take
a harvest offering and have a
special service of celebration
together.

Fall Harvest Festival
October 31 | 3-5pm
@WEFC

Listen for more details this Sunday, Oct 4,
and watch you emails and the church
Facebook page for continued updates of
how you can be involved.

FALL FRIDAY FUNNIES

